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“Two for the Price of One”: Democrats Nominate
Clinton Crime Family for a Second Co-Presidency
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Bill Clinton once bragged about electing him president meant getting “two for the price of
one.”

Here we go again.  Exposed electoral  rigging along with unelected party insider super-
delegates handed the Clinton crime family another chance for the nation’s highest office.

Will  November  electoral  rigging assure it,  letting both legally  challenged Clintons lead
America – perhaps into the abyss if occurs?

Sanders  capped  his  sellout  to  everything  he  campaigned  against,  urging  Hillary  be
nominated by acclamation. In disgust, over 500 of his delegates walked out.

He transformed himself into Hillary’s puppet, urging his followers to betray their principles –
 selling out to wealth and power like all the rest.

All-out activism against a corrupted system is crucial.

The alternative is a nation more unsafe and unfit to live in than ever, Wall Street and war-
profiteers more greatly empowered, and the unthinkable risk of WW III.

That’s what “two for the price of one” emerging triumphant in November means. Defeating
the Clinton crime family is vital.

The unacceptable danger of a 2nd Clinton crime family presidency is explained by Hillary
once saying “(w)hat do we have NATO for if not to defend our way of life” – code language
for endless wars of aggression, benefitting privileged Americans exclusively, no matter the
cost to humanity.

Straightaway  post-9/11,  she  urged  waging  war  on  terror  –  a  pretext  for  forcefully
transforming all sovereign independent nations into US vassal states.

She threatened Iran with total “obliterat(ion) (if they) consider(ed) launching an attack on
Israel…”

As me-first lady, she supported genocidal sanctions on Iraq, killing 5,000 children aged five
or under monthly. She praised George Bush’s Islamophobia, fully supporting his agenda.

She favors nuclear weapons use, calling them peacekeeping deterrents. As secretary of
state, she orchestrated war on Libya and Syria, raping and destroying both countries.
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US  foreign  policy  under  her  leadership  ousted  democratically  elected  Honduran  and
Paraguayan leaders. Following Haiti’s devastating 2010 earthquake, she was involved in
raping  the  country  for  profit  along  with  rigging  its  election,  installing  a  US  puppet  to  run
things.

The Clinton Foundation is a money-laundering racket masquerading as a charitable NGO –
selling influence to special interests in return for millions of dollars in contributions.

It’s hard imagining a more despicable choice for president than Killary – partnered with
husband Bill for a second time around to run the country into the ground – likely taking
planet earth with it this time if elected in November.

Top priority is preventing their return to the White House. Humanity’s fate hangs in the
balance.

They’re a duo only Wall  Street,  war-profiteers and other  corporate predators  could love,  a
scourge for everyone else.

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached at lendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net.

His  new book  as  editor  and  contributor  is  titled  “Flashpoint  in  Ukraine:  US  Drive  for
Hegemony Risks WW III.”

http://www.claritypress.com/LendmanIII.html

Visit his blog site at sjlendman.blogspot.com.

Listen to cutting-edge discussions with distinguished guests on the Progressive Radio News
Hour on the Progressive Radio Network.
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Network. It airs three times weekly: live on Sundays at
1PM Central time plus two prerecorded archived
programs.
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